2022 Summer Program
For many of us it seems like forever since SSLL published a program. We’re pleased to offer this
brochure and hope it helps us get some normality back in our lives.
There are always unknowns to deal with, but unfortunately some have become “knowns” – the
triple whammy of Covid, inflation and war. While it’s not possible to know how any of them will
work out, life goes on. Every day is one day less in our personal “time bank”. Many members
have asked us to offer programs because they want to do all they can, while they can.
The next two years will determine the future of SSLL. Our first program brochure was published
in April 2013. From humble beginnings the 100% volunteer management team built the
organization to 384 members, hired a director, and focused on sustainability. It is that effort
that produced the resources we are now using to restart the program. But the “rainy day” fund
will only last so long. Covid has set us back to where we were in year two. We must rebuild.
SSLL is a community treasure. Its future will be determined by you, its members. We need to
increase membership. If every current member would introduce one person, a friend, a family
member, a neighbor, membership would double. And you would be doing them a favor. Active
people are healthier and happier than those with a sedentary or isolated lifestyle.
“People who spend face-to-face time with friends and family, attend classes, volunteer, or
attend religious services [or travel] may see brain function return to normal. This can
happen even if they'd started deteriorating years before – which is good news for those
whose memory and processing skills declined during lockdown.”
https://mol.im/a/10578899
We also need participation in trips and classes, especially trips. That’s what funds our
overhead. Yes, prices have gone up, but we’re doing everything we can to offer some lower
priced trips and control expenses. Most of the increase is due to bus prices. Prior to Covid,
insurance on a bus was $8000 a year. It’s now between $32,000 and $40,000 per bus, per year!
No wonder prices have gone up. Many bus companies have gone out of business, and some
limousine services no longer offer smaller busses. Our bus prices have doubled. It is what it is,
but we are still exploring alternatives. Even with higher prices SSLL trips are still reasonable
because we don’t have the personal expense of driving to Saginaw or Bay City to join a tour.
Our trip fee includes the three-to-four-hour cost to bring the bus to Tawas.
Thank you to those who have volunteered to help. If you have already volunteered for office
work, we’ll be contacting you before the end of April. A free Trip Leader Training session will
be held Tuesday, May 24th, from 10AM – noon at IRESA. You must register for this class. It’s
mandatory for all trip leaders. Also, starting in May we’ll need office help. This is a two-hour
commitment once every week or two.

MISSION STATEMENT
SSLL is a member directed 501(c)3 nonprofit organization that plans and offers informal
educational programs and activities to enrich the daily lives of its members and others
through classes, trips, outdoor activities, and social events. Each Spring/Summer, Fall, and
limited Winter, new sets of classes and trips will be offered to people who are 50 and over
in Alcona, Arenac, Iosco, and Ogemaw counties. People are asked to pre-register for all
programs and events and to evaluate the events in which they participate. It is our mission
to provide participants with the highest quality, lowest cost programs to foster their
continual learning and enrich their lives. Sunrise Side Lifelong Learning (SSLL) offers unique
classes, but without tests, grades or papers that will meet in 1-4 two-hour sessions. Some
day long workshops are also available. You do not have to have graduated from high school
or college to attend. You just need to have an interest in continuous learning. Classes are
offered in the following categories:
• Art

& Photography
• Computers & Technology
• Cooking & Hobbies
• Fitness & Health
• History & the Future
• Legal Issues, Personal Finance and Development
• Literature, Language & Writing
• Music, Movies & Plays
• Nature & Science
• Religion, Spirituality & Anthropology
Sunrise Side Lifelong Learning also provides two to three day trips each month, up to three
multiple day domestic trips a year, and one international trip per year. It is anticipated that
people of like interests will form Interest Groups to offer even more opportunities for SSLL
members.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership is $40 per year, or $47 per year if you have no email address and covers
programs and events from Jan. 1 through Dec. 31. Post Covid lockdown we have restored,
or are working to restore, the following membership benefits:
Reduced cost for all SSLL classes and programs
• Monthly Newsletters
• Membership in an on-going learning community
• Opportunities to guide the organization’s development and services
• Early Registration
• Two Membership Meetings a Year
Membership dues help fund three yearly program guides as well as help maintain phone,
postal, and office services so quality programs can be continually developed and presented.
•
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REGISTRATION AND EVENT DETAILS
1. REGISTRATION: Participants can register upon receiving their program. Registration can be
mailed or brought to the office. Registrations will be taken in the order received. To guarantee
your reservation in a class or trip, payment must be received with your registration form. Trip
and class size limits are listed with each description. Maximum trip size is 37 unless otherwise
stated. A registration deadline is needed to be able to secure bus, tickets, and meals ahead of
time, in order to conduct the trip. If you have missed the deadline for the trip, you can still call
to indicate your interest. In some cases, you may still be able to register. Times of SSLL events
are subject to change. You will receive notification with all pertinent information at least one
week prior to an event. Notifications will be via email if you have not submitted the additional
$7 membership fee for mailing. Always check your spam or junk mail for notification.
2. WAIT LISTS: When an event is full, we form a wait list. If a cancellation occurs, we will call
the first person on the wait list and continue down until we can fill the vacancy. If you have paid
for an event and are waitlisted, you will be refunded once the event takes place.
3. TRIP ACTIVITY LEVELS: Please do not sign up for a trip that is beyond your physical
capabilities. All trips have a symbol that shows that trip’s activity level.
E=Easy: minimum walking, some stairs, boarding bus is OK, can stand for up to an hour
M=Moderate: may need to walk a mile, stand for over an hour, may need to climb stairs
H=Hard: may need to walk more than a mile on uneven terrain, may need to climb up to 2
flights of stairs, may need to be in confined spaces, may need to do several activities back-toback
4. 5-MINUTE WAIT TIME: If you are attending a class or trip that specifies meeting at a parking
area, the group will wait no more than 5 minutes beyond the posted start time.
5. MEMBERSHIP AND WAIVER FORM: For each participant, a waiver must be signed and on
file in the SSLL office. Your form will be valid for the calendar year. This policy informs and
protects our participants as well as SSLL.
6. EMERGENCY CONTACTS: You will be asked to provide emergency contact information on
your membership form every year. Please make sure you use a contact that will not be
attending events with you.
7. CANCELLATONS, INCOMPLETE EVENTS AND REFUNDS: If you cannot attend an event for
which you have already paid, you must notify the SSLL office, 362-3006 ext. 1168
one week prior to the class and one month prior to a day trip, in order to receive a refund.
Additional restrictions on cancellation or refunds for events may apply as set forth in the
descriptions or terms and conditions of third-party providers. If area
schools are closed due to weather conditions then, unless registrants are otherwise
notified by phone or email, all SSLL events for that day will also be cancelled. In addition, SSLL
may cancel or be unable to complete events due to inclement weather, emergency, acts of God,
actions of third parties, or other events or circumstances beyond the control of SSLL. If an event
is cancelled or not completed, SSLL will make reasonable attempts to reschedule the event. If
an event is not rescheduled, or a registrant provides notice to SSLL that the registrant is unable
to attend the rescheduled event, SSLL will issue a refund to the registrant; provided, however,
that the amount refunded to the registrant will be reduced by any amounts paid by SSLL to
third parties in respect of the event for which SSLL has not itself received a refund.
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• CLASSES •
ART AND PHOTOGRAPHY
•

Make a Collage ‘of Artwork to Frame
Wed., August 3
10AM-NOON, break, 1:00-2:00
We would have you bring items from a favorite trip or your favorite items from this wonderful place that we live. I will help you
choose which to use, how to sort and ways to arrange in a design that will make a pleasing artwork to frame and display. Class will
be held at the Tawas Bay Gallery on Newman Street.
Price: $40 Members
$55 Non-Members

•

Watercolor for Beginners

Wed., June 8

1PM-3:00PM

Local artist Janice Dumas will guide you as you experiment with various watercolor techniques on paper including washes, layering,
mixing colors, dry brush, and more.
Class will be held at the Tawas Bay Gallery on Newman Street.
Price: $40 Members

$55 Non-Members

COMPUTERS AND TECHNOLOGY
•

Keeping You Living Longer in Your Home

Thur., June 9

10AM-12:30PM

Nearly 90% of seniors want to stay in their own homes as they age, according to the American Association of Retired Persons
(AARP). Even if they begin to need day-to-day assistance or ongoing health care during retirement, most (82%) would prefer to stay
in their own homes. This class will discuss services and supports that can help you stay in your home. In addition, high-tech
monitoring systems and other gadgets are helping seniors age in place independently, while giving family members peace of mind in
the process. What’s more, home-based tech tools could be far less expensive than moving into an assisted living environment. Come
to this class to learn about devices, as well as services, that can help you live at home longer.

Price: $20 Members
•

$30 Non-Members

Individual Computer, Smartphone, or Device Tutoring

Scheduled: 90 mins.

Sign up to have a private lesson on your computer, smartphone or tablet to take you to the next level in your device use. We have
instructors who are willing to work with beginners through advanced levels. For example, you have basic Excel skills, but want to learn
formulas or charts and graphs. Or perhaps you’re wondering: “OK, I have a new tablet. What can I do with it?” You select the topic
and skill level for your individual training session. Help can be provided in the following: General introduction, Windows 8, Windows
10, Word, Excel, Search, Power-point, Email, Facebook, Online shopping, Skype, FaceTime; you ask, and we will provide it.

Price: $20 Members

$40 Non-Members

FITNESS AND HEALTH
•

Dementia Simulation: Understanding How it Feels

Wed., May 18

10AM-Noon

One in 10 people, 65 years and older have some form of dementia symptoms and at the age of 80 that number increases to 50%.
Caring for those with dementia requires empathy, patience, and special care. This class is designed to educate you by simulating
what is known about the effects of dementia. By “taking a walk in their shoes”, we can better support and care for others with
dementia.

Price: $20 Members
•

$30 Non-Members

Tai Chi for Arthritis and Balance
Every Mon. May 2-June 27 1-3PM
Tai Chi for Arthritis and Fall Prevention is a program proven to relieve pain and improve health and balance. Tai Chi is
a graceful, low-impact form of exercise that can improve mobility and quality of life. It can also reduce stress, risk of
falls and help manage pain from arthritis. Combine gentle movements to practice weight transference and movement
control in this safe, easy to learn program, which can be done standing or seated.
Price: FREE to all, but registration with SSLL is necessary

LEGAL ISSUES, PERSONAL FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT
•

Your Bucket List and Beyond

Wednesday, May 4

10AM-Noon

In this class attorneys Jerry Schmidt and Ann Victoria Hopcroft will discuss the differences between the various estate planning
devices available, including wills, trusts, deeds, powers of attorney, patient advocate designations, etc.
They will describe the usefulness of the “lady bird deed” as an economical and useful device that in many cases can surpass the trust
in utility at 10% of the cost. The rudiments of Medicaid planning will be offered.
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Schmidt is a long-time member of the East Tawas Bar Association, with vast experience in real estate transactions, including
commercial establishments. Hopcroft practices in Oscoda and focuses on estate planning and elder issues.

Price: $20 Members

$30 Non-Member

LITERATURE, LANGUAGE AND WRITING
•

Afternoons with the British Monarchy

Tu., Wed., Th., June 14,15,16

Noon-3PM

This is a 3-part seminar on the reign of one of the longest reigning of the English Monarchy. In session 1, Queen Victoria will take you
on a journey of her childhood, her reign and marriage to Prince Albert, her children and the things she accomplished as Queen of
England. In session 2, you will meet her son King Edward VII and learn of one of the biggest scandals to hit the Monarchy. Then, you
will meet King George VI and his reign. In the final session, Queen Elizabeth will talk about her reign, the tours she has taken, her
marriage, children, and the future of the British Monarchy.

After each session, you will enjoy tea and favorite desserts of each monarch.
Price: $40 Members

$50 Non-Members

MUSIC, MOVIES AND PLAYS
•

Singing for Pleasure

Tuesdays, August 2, 9, 16, 23

10:30-11:30AM

Singing with a group can be a very enjoyable activity! Even better than singing in the shower or while driving. We will sing together a
variety of songs from show tunes, country, and beautiful melodies. Leader, Patty Chonich, has taught music for over 30 years and
she leads a couple of choirs in our area. She can teach you how to read music, sing with others, and help you get the most out of the
music you receive in this class. She will also tell you about other places in the area where you can continue to sing with others. This
class will be held at Tawas Area Presbyterian Church on US23.

Price: $20 Members
•

$30 Non-Members

Tawas Bay Players: I Love Lacy
Sunday, July 25
1:30-3:30
Lacy Casey is socially awkward, has a goofy sense of humor, and has raised klutziness to an art form. Will she find love
with her new boyfriend, Bryce (providing he can even survive her whirlwind of clumsiness), and what about her best
friend, Trevor, who harbors a secret love for her? Dinner on your own at Barnacle Bills after the show.
Price: $11

NATURE AND SCIENCE
•

Gardening for Pollinators

Wednesday, May 25

10AM-12PM

SSLL member, Louise Shoksnyder, is an Advanced Master Gardener and works on projects in Iosco County. She has been doing this
for 28 years. This is an important topic because so many of our pollinators are in danger of extinction. The mission is to teach others
scientifically based gardening.

Price: $15 Members

$25 Non-Members

RELIGION, SPIRITUALITY, AND ANTHROPOLOGY
•

Outrageous Justice

Tues. and Weds., July 19, 20, 26, 27

1-3PM

Justice is a multi-faceted topic for those affected by crime and incarceration. Our study is based on a recent book by Prison
Fellowship called Outrageous Justice. Be introduced to ways Christians can respond in hands-on ways to pursue justice and bring
about true hope, restoration and healing. Today many families have someone who has been impacted by the criminal justice system.
Learn how justice reforms can affect families, crime victims, communities and our nation, leading to more compassion and healing.
This class is taught by Karen Weaver, SSLL member and employed for 17 years as a chaplain for Women’s and Men’s prisons.

Price: $40 Members

$50 Non-Members

MEMBER MEETINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS
•

Fall Program Feedback Meeting

Mon., April 11 at IRESA

10:00-Noon

Give us your ideas on what we need to include in our Fall (Sept.-Dec.) program offerings. We will have suggestions for you to
consider and you can give us your ideas for future programs. Members welcome. No need to register.
•

Trip Leader Training
Tues., May 24 at IRESA
10:00-Noon
If you are interested in becoming an SSLL trip leader and qualifying for reduced trip rates, please register for this free
training session.
Price: Free
Members only
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DAY AND OVERNIGHT PROGRAMS
Zehnder’s of Frankenmuth presents Motown Greatest Hits

Friday, May 13 9:30am-5:15 pm
Berry Gordy decided to take control of his songs, so on January 12, 1959, he borrowed $800 from his family’s loan fund to start his own record
label called Tamla. We give you 8 of his greatest artists in one night! “A MUSIC THAT SHOOK A NATION WITH THE MAGIC OF MOTOWN!”
Lunch will be a special plated 2-piece chicken meal with dessert and beverage.
Registration Deadline: April 1
Maximum Group Size: 38
Difficulty Level: E
Waitlist only after April 1
Members: $129
Non-members: Add $20
Preapproved Trip Leader: $67

Flint: Crossroads Village, Food Bank of Eastern Michigan, Longway Planetarium

Tuesday, May 31
9:15am-7 pm
Crossroads Village: We will spend 2 hours at Crossroads Village. Go back to a time when things were a lot simpler. Walk around an authentic
Great Lakes town from the turn of the last century. Enjoy a ride on the Huckleberry Railroad. Each 40-minute journey behind our authentic
Baldwin steam locomotive takes you along the shores of Mott Lake, down a stretch of the historic Pere Marquette roadbed and back into the
heart of Crossroads Village. Enjoy lunch on your own.
Food Bank of Eastern Michigan: The Food Bank of Eastern Michigan was founded in 1981 as a grassroots community organization serving
agencies in Genesee County. Due to increasing needs around the state, the Food Bank has grown to serve a network of more than 700 Hunger
Relief Partners. It serves 22 Michigan counties all the way up to Mackinaw (including the SSLL service area), supporting partner agencies,
schools, and other community organizations. Come see what this amazing organization does.
Longway Planetarium is Michigan’s largest planetarium and presents educational and entertaining shows exploring astronomy and science
topics every day of the week. Relax and enjoy the show. There is also a small gift shop to explore.
Maximum Group Size: 38
Difficulty Level: E
Registration Deadline: May 15
Members: $111
Non-members: Add $20
Preapproved Trip Leader: $38

Midland Center for the Arts presents Anastasia

Sat., June 4

10:15am-6:15pm

We will enjoy a delicious dinner buffet at Dow Center. Dinner includes house salad, dinner rolls, herb crusted prime rib with rosemary aus
jus and horseradish mousse, smoked paprika salmon with a ginger mango sauce, redskin mashed potatoes, roasted vegetables, chocolate
mousse raspberry cheesecake, coffee & tea. Cash bar available.
A sweeping romantic adventure and historical epic! Inspired by the beloved films, the romantic and adventure-filled new musical ANASTASIA
is on a journey to Midland at last! This dazzling show transports us from the twilight of the Russian Empire to the euphoria of Paris in the
1920s, as a brave young woman sets out to discover the mystery of her past. Pursued by a ruthless Soviet officer determined to silence her,
Anya enlists the aid of a dashing conman and a lovable ex-aristocrat. Together, they embark on an epic adventure to help her find home, love,
and family. ANASTASIA features a book by celebrated playwright Terrence McNally, a lush new score by Stephen Flaherty (music) and Lynn
Ahrens (lyrics) with direction by Tony Award® winner Darko Tresnjak. Waitlist only after April 18
Maximum Group Size: 38
Difficulty Level: E
Registration Deadline: April 18
Members: $145
Non-members: Add $20
Preapproved Trip Leader: $93

Howell Balloonfest

Saturday, June 25

10AM-11:30PM

Travel with us to see the largest balloon festival in the Midwest. The Michigan Challenge Balloonfest is an annual hot air
balloon festival established in 1984 and held in Howell. The event draws crowds from all over Michigan and it’s surrounding
states with attendance usually around 100,000 over the three-day weekend. The spectacular, colorful balloons aren’t the only
attraction. The Michigan Challenge Balloonfest also features sky divers, live entertainment, stunt kite demonstrations, a juried
art show, open air market, and a balloon glow. In the evening, we will see a mass balloon launch as well as a concert. Please
bring a lawn chair to relax and enjoy all events; everything is outdoors. There are no balloon rides for the public at this event.
Price includes bus and driver, admission to the event; lunch will be on your own from vendors on the grounds.
Maximum Group Size: 37
Members: $124

Difficulty Level: M (walking)
Non-members: Add $20

Registration Deadline: June 1
Preapproved Trip Leader: $25

Greenfield Village /The Henry Ford
Dearborn Mon-Tues July 11-12
7AM Mon-6:30PM Tues
Greenfield Village: Experience firsthand the sights, sounds and sensations of America’s fascinating formation. Here, 300 years of American
perseverance serve as a living reminder that anything is possible. Step foot in the lab where Thomas Edison had his lightbulb moment or the
workshop where the Wright brothers taught us to reach for the sky. Take a ride in a real Model T, or a walk through four working farms. Rub
shoulders with world class artisans and explore the place where America’s can-do spirit inspires you to go out and get it done.
Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation allows you to experience the strides of America’s greatest minds while fully immersing yourself in
their stories. Step inside the bus where Rosa Parks took a stand by taking a seat. Play pilot as you explore flight innovations, starting with the
Wright brothers' achievements, or make yourself at home inside Buckminster Fuller’s circular Dymaxion House. Put yourself in the place of the
movers and shakers who blazed the trail to where we stand today. And in doing so, discover your own path. 9:30-5 every day
Maximum Group Size: 38
Difficulty Level: M
Registration Deadline: June 10
Members: $295
Non-members: Add $20
Preapproved Trip Leader: $165
Single Supplement: $68
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Parishes, Prisons and Prodigious Paint
Jackson Monday July 25th
7:00 AM-6:45PM
We will have our own tour guide to take us through Historic Jackson. Travel back in time through the stories of Michigan’s first State Prison as
you tour the prison and learn what every American should know about the history of punishment in this country. Enjoy lunch at the fabulous
Bella Notte’ Ristorante and then our personal guide will take us on a tour of Historic Jackson that will feature Historic Churches, Railroad
history, the World’s largest Prison, Bright Walls Murals of Downtown Jackson plus other historic Jackson sites. Price includes bus and driver tip,
lunch and tip, all tours with guide’s tips.
Specify one of the following lunch choices on your registration form:
Classic Italian Lasagna
Chicken Marsala
Mushroom Risotto
Maximum Group Size: 37
Difficulty Level: M (Stairs, walking, but many seats along the tour)
Registration Deadline: July 17
Members: $192
Non-members: Add $20
Preapproved Trip Leader: $75

Michigan Capitol, History Museum

Lansing Fri. Aug. 12

7:00 AM – 5:45 PM

The Michigan State Capitol opened on January 1, 1879, to great acclaim. Designed by architect Elijah E. Myers, Michigan’s Capitol holds a
special place in American history as one of the first state capitols to be topped by a lofty cast iron dome. It was designated a National Historic
Landmark in 1992.
The Michigan History Museum offers you Michigan's rich past, from the time of the state's earliest peoples to the late 20th century. The
museum's five floors provide a walk through time, beginning with Michigan's first people's, the Anishinaabe, and ending in the mid-20th
century. Yearly special exhibitions provide a deeper look at Michigan history topics. Lunch on your own at Kewpee Sandwich Shop

Maximum Group Size: 30
Members: $133

Difficulty Level: M
Non-members: Add $20

Besser Museum & Besser Natural Area

Registration Deadline: July 15;
Preapproved Trip Leader: $25

Alpena August 25

8:30AM-5:30 PM

Besser Museum for Northeast Michigan is an educational institution dedicated to providing the public with enriching cultural experiences in
art, history and science. The Museum houses a full dome planetarium and a two-story Foucault pendulum. Besser Museum art exhibits rotate
through an extensive collection of fine art with works from local, regional, national, and world-renowned artists such as Dali, Cezanne, Renoir,
Picasso, Warhol, Rivera, Chihuly, Clewell and more! We will have a docent led tour of the museum and a planetarium show.
After lunch at Austin Brothers Beer Company, we will travel to the Besser Natural Area & Ghost Village of Bell. Are you craving a dose
of adventure mixed in with an eerie vibe and plenty of natural beauty? We’ve got just the spot. While many of Michigan’s most historic towns
are still thriving, others have nearly disappeared into the surroundings where they once stood. One such ghost town can be found among the
foliage in a lush Michigan forest – and you’ll want to explore it for yourself. A serene one-mile foot trail leads through an area formerly
inhabited by the people of the Village of Bell. Some remains of buildings, a virgin stand of white pine trees, a lagoon and beautiful sandy beach
beacon for adventure. The shipwreck, Portland, lies just off the coast to the north near Bell Bay. Trip includes transportation, museum
admission and tour, planetarium show, lunch, natural area and ghost village and all tips.
Maximum Group Size: 30
Difficulty Level: E/M
Registration Deadline: Aug. 17
Members: $124
Non-members: Add $20
Preapproved Trip Leader: $25
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Charitable Giving
To sustain our quality programming, your financial support is needed. Although Sunrise Side
Lifelong Learning (SSLL) is tremendously fortunate to have passionate, qualified members, friends
and others willing to volunteer their time and expertise, we still have many annual operating
expenses necessary to offer such a program.
Our current membership fees cover approximately 50% of our ongoing costs. Therefore, the
remaining must be raised through donations, gifts, and grants. Our plans for development and an
enhanced quality of programs depend 100% on charitable gifts.
Your consideration of a tax-deductible gift will benefit the program and help secure the SSLL legacy.
If you would like to give to SSLL, please make a check out to SSLL and designate how you would like
us to use the funds:
(a) Transportation (bus leasing)
(b) Speakers
(c) Printing, Publications and Office Supplies
(d) Staff Compensation
(e) Insurance
(f) Technology and Software, or
(g) General Use

Ways You Can Give to SSLL
1. SSLL is a 501(c)3 organization and as such can receive tax-deductible contributions under
section 170 of the Internal Revenue Code. We can also receive tax-deductible bequests, transfers,
or gifts.
2. If your estate plan is several years old, or if you don’t have a will or living trust, see an attorney
before year’s end to update plans. When planning your will or updating your existing estate plan,
consider adding a bequest to SSLL to continue regular gifts.
3. Look at your stock portfolio to see if you have appreciated stock or mutual fund shares to use
for charitable giving.
4. Check old US Savings Bonds to see if they have stopped earning interest. If you have some of
these bonds, redeem them and use the proceeds to make a gift to SSLL.
5. If you are age 70 ½ or older, transfer part or all of your 2022 Required Minimum Distribution to
SSLL.
If you make a charitable contribution to SSLL, you will receive a letter indicating the amount
given and the date, so you have documentation for your 2022 tax year records. We can’t thank
you enough for giving us your serious consideration!
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